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PREFACE 

THIS book traces the reactions of retailers to experiments 
in the social control of merchandising. • 

My interest in this subject can be traced to a seminar in 
which Professor Wesley C. Mitchell developed the thought 
that basic to any economic theory were explicit or implicit 
assumptions about human nature. I was anxious to under
take a case study-to view the actual behavior of business 
men in order to learn what assumptions could properly be 
made concerning their economic nature and, conversely, to 
see the full implications of these assumptions when reflected 
in a pattern of action. An analysis of this kind would 
necessitate a detailed study of a particular group of men at 
work in their characteristic milieu. 

An opportunity to undertake such a study occurred when, 
through the courtesy of Grover H. Whalen, I obtained a 
position on the staff of the Retail Code Authority-City of 
New York. The winter at the Authority provided 'UJlder
standing, in terms of specific cases, of the problems with 
which the Retail Code dealt; innumerable interviews, much 
reading and statistical analysis afforded further insight into 
the way in which the Code seemed to have operated. The 
story developed thru these investigations is the subject of 
this book. 

This story falls into five major sections. Part I deals 
with the history of government control and cooperation 
among retailers prior to the summer of 1933; it examines 
the way in which retail cooperation developed, what type 
of needs it answered, the method by which it grew, and the 
stage of development which it had reached when the NIRA 
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6 PREFACE 

became law; in short it pictures the attitudes, customs, and 
institutions inherited by those retailers who were the actors 
in the NRA experiment. The next section tells the story of 
the drafting of the Retail Code; here we are interested in 
the outlines of the battle of wits waged by proponents of 
conflicting opinions or opposed interests and the means by 
which agreement was achieved. Part III presents the prob
lems and processes of Code administration; in this section 
we aim to discover the way in which the actions of the men 
administering the law and of the men who were the subjects 
of regulation conditioned the problem of administration. In 
Part IV we survey the terrain: what were the changes in 
the status of the retail employee, the retailer, the previously 
existing group relations, which occurred during the lifetime 
of NRA; how did the law in practice relate to the law on 
paper? In the concluding section we attempt to proceed 
from the particular to the general: does the story of retailer 
cooperation and behavior under the Code develop any pat
tern 0 f a sufficiently generalized nature to possess at least 
partial applicability to other fields of business enterprise or 
to other attempts at trade regulation? 

A limited number of assumptions are necessary to the 
analysis. I have assumed that the vague purposes of NRA 
-the promotion of the public interest, or more specifically, 
the improvement of the general standard of living and the 
reduction of insecurity and waste-are good objectives in a 
capitalist economy. I believe this to be true. But I have 
gone farther: the analysis in the first four Parts starts with 
an uncritical acceptance of the methods by means of which 
the NRA sought to achieve the public interest-minimum 
wages, shortened hours, the regulation of trade practices and 
prices; the machinery designed to embody these methods is 
then examined in order to determine how it operated; criti
cism in the final section is based on the conclusion that the 
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methods were bad because the machinery did not, in fact 
could not, work, the plan was based on inadequate historical 
insight. The framework on which this book was con
structed was dictated by the belief that a plan for society typ
ically calls for a blueprint of the kind of person of which 
society is to be composed. The failure of planned societies 
is most likely to result not from deficiency in the theory of 
the scheme nor even typically because people simply violate 
the regulations but because the inevitable interstices and lee
ways which must exist in any plan are utilized by individ
uals in the direction which they, equipped with an inherited 
ideology, think profitable. 

But the approach which has been followed gives rise to 
several difficulties. In the first place, since my purpose has 
been to trace the social implication of individual behavior, 
the study is of necessity detailed and therefore long; sum
maries could not be used to abbreviate the discussion but 
only to clarify it. In the second place, the conclusions are 
largely negative--the plan was unrealistic, the job was im
possible to perform. Negative criticism, since it is notor
iously easy to find fault, is always suspect. Yet it seems to 
me that one can only follow where the evidence leads. If a 
task is not feasible, if moreover there are actual dangers in 
undertaking it, then realization of the futility avoids costly 
error. But analysis provides a basis not only for total ac
ceptance or rejection but also for the selection of the work
able from the unworkable in order that the former might 
conceivably be rearranged in a new pattern. In the third 
place, the method that has been adopted has made it 
necessary to tell the story from a point of view sympathetic 
to NRA. This may give the impression that people who 
worked in harmony with the National Recovery Adminis
tration were .. good " and those who opposed it .. bad." It 
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should be noted, however, that such an evaluation ignores the 
further question of whether the NRA itself was" good" or 
"bad ". Moreover, the judgment refers to actions and not 
to motives. Altruistic motives might conceivably have been 
responsible for acts which either furthered or hindered the 
progress of NRA, as could selfish motives. In this analysis 
we are interested in the social consequences of individual 
behavior, we are interested in motives, but we are not con
cerned with ethical evaluation. We wish simply to discover 
how people act, not to judge how they ought to act. We are 
inquiring into the influence of their aggregate behavior on 
an attempt to regulate economic life. 

A book of this kind obviously could not have been written 
without a great deal of assistance from a great many people. 
It has benefited, in the first place, from the constant and 
ingenious aid of my husband, Edward C. Mack; his careful 
reading of the manuscript at two stages of preparation is 
responsible for a considerable portion of whatever clarity the 
book may have. To the many others who through their un
failing helpfulness have made it possible to obtain the in
formation necessary to the study I owe a large debt of grati
tude. I name a few to whom I am especially indebted: Dr. 
!sador Lubin, Commissioner of Labor Statistics, Mr. H. J. 
Kenner, Director of the New York Better Business Bureau, 
Mr. Channing E. Sweitzer, Managing Director of the 
National Retail Dry Goods Association," Mr. Richard M. 
Neustadt, Managing Director of the National Retail Code 
Authority and his two assistants, Mr. Hollander and Mr. 
Raffa, Dr. A. Howard Myers, Executive Secretary of the 
National Labor Relations Board, Mr. Joel Berrall, staff rep
resentative on the Retail Code of the Labor Advisory Board, 
Professor Kenneth Dameron, who was generous with both 
information and valuable criticism. 
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Members of the Faculty of Political Science of Columbia 
University have helped me with this work through contri
butions both general and specific .. To Professor James W. 
Angell I am indebted for crucial training; he gave me tools 
with which to work and the wish to use them. Professors 
Samuel McCune Lindsay. Paul Nystrom. Leo Wolman. Karl 
N. Llewellyn and Arthur R. Burns have read the manuscript 
and offered criticism of essential value. Professor R. S. 
Alexander read the book in first draft and throughout the 
work gave me the benefit of his insight into the problems 
with which I was dealing. To Professor Wesley Clair 
Mitchell. under whom the dissertation was written. I am 
indebted for sustaining encouragement and criticism. But 
in addition. and of precious worth. consultation with him has 
afforded me the opportunity to gain at first hand an appreci
ation of standards of scientific work and of the invigorating 
discipline which those standards impose upon the scientist. 
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APPENDIX 

NATIONAL RECOVERY ADMINISTRATION 

CODE OF FAIR COMPETITION 

FOR THE 

RETAIL TRADE 

AS APPROVED ON OCTOBER 21, 1933 

BY 

PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT 

CODE OF FAIR COMPETITION FOR THE 

RETAIL TRADE 

To effectuate the policies of Title I of the National IndustIial 
Recovery Act the following provisions are established ,as a 
Code of Fair Competition for the Retail Trade. 

ARTICLE I. ApPLICATION OF CoDE 

SECTION I. Applicanotl of Cod,.-The provisions of this . 
Code, except such provisions as are included in Schedule A 
annexed hereto and in such other schedules as may subsequently 
be approved and annexed hereto, and except as hereinafter 
specifically provided, shall apply to all retailers and I or retail 
establishments engaged in the retail trade as defined in Article 
II hereinafter. The provisions of Schedule A and such other 
schedules as may subsequently be annexed hereto shall apply 
only to those retailers and I or retail establishments as are 
specifically included within the provisions of such schedules. 

SECTION 2. R'qlUsl for separaJ, Cod,.-Any division of 
the retail trade which has not participated in the formation or 
estab1ishment of this Code may make application to the Admin
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522 APPENDIX 

istrator to operate under a separate Code of Fair Competition. 
The Administrator shall determine whether such division of the 
retail trade shall operate under this Code or under a separate 
Code, and may, if justice requires, stay the application of this 
Code to such division pending his decision or pending the ap
proval by the President of the United States of a Code of Fair 
Competition for such division. 

ARTICLE II. DEFINITIONS 

SECTION 1. Retail trade.-The term "retail trade" as used 
herein shall mean all selling of merchandise to the consumer and 
not for purposes of resale in any form, in the continental United 
States excluding the Panama Canal Zone. It is provided, how
ever, that the term shall not include the selling at retail of milk 
and its products, tobacco and its products, and foods and food
stuffs, or the dispensing of drugs, medicines, and medical sup
plies by a physician, dentist, surgeon or veterinarian in the 
legitimate practices of his profession; and it is further provided 
that the term shall not include any division of retail selling (ex
cept the selling of drugs and allied products) which is now or 
may hereafter be governed by a separate Code of Fair Com
petition approved by the President of the United States. 

SECTION 2. Retailer.-The term .. retailer" as used herein 
shall mean any individual or organization engaged wholly or 
partially in the retail trade. 

SECTION 3. Establishment.-The term" establishment" as 
used herein shall mean :my store or department of a store, shop, 
stand, or other place where a retailer carries on business, other 
than those places where the principal business is the selling at 
retail of products:'not included within the definition of retail 
trade. The term is also used herein to refer to the retailer who 
carries on business in such establishments. 

SECTION 4. Employee. - The term .. employee" as used 
herein shall mean any person employed by any retailer but shall 
not include persons employed principally in the selling at retail 
of products not included within the definition of retail trade. 
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SECTION 5. Definitiotl$ of personnel.-( a} Executive: The 

term "executive" as used herein shall mean an employee re
sponsible for the management of a business or a recognized sub
division thereof. 

(b) Professional person: The term "Professional person .. 
as used herein shall mean lawyers, doctors, nurses, research 
technicians, advertising specialists, and other persons engaged in 
occupations requiring a special discipline and special attainments. 

(c) Outside salesmen: The term "outside salesmen .. as used 
herein shall mean a salesman who is engaged not less than sixty 
(60) percent of his working hours outside the establishment, or 
any branch thereof, by which he is employed. 

(d) Outside collector: The term" outside collector" as used 
herein shall mean a collector of accounts who is engaged not less 
than sixty (60) percent of his working hourS outside the estab
lishment, or any branch thereof, by which he ill employed. 

(e) Watchmen and guards: The terms .. watchmen" and 
" guards" as used herein shall mean employees engaged pri
marily in watching and safeguarding the premises and property 
of a retall establishment. 

(f) Store detective: The term .. store detective" as used here
in shal1 mean an employee engaged exclusively in detective work. 

(g) Maintenance employee: The term .. maintenance em
ployee" as used herein shall mean an employee essential to the 
upkeep and / or preservation of the premises and property of a 
retail establishment. 

(II) Outside service employee: The term .. outside service em
ployee" as used herein shall mean an employee engaged pri
marily in delivering, installing, or servicing merchandise outside 
the establishment, and shal1 include stable and garage employees. 

(i) Junior employee: The term .. junior employee" as used 
herein shall mean an employee under eighteen (rS) years of age. 

(j) Apprentice employee: The term .. apprentice employee" 
as used herein shall mean an employee with less than six (6) 
months' experience in the retai1 trade. 
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(k) Part-time employee: The term" part-time employee" as 
used herein shall mean an employee who works for less than the 
maximum work week. 

SECTION 6. South.-The term" South" as used herein shall 
mean Virginia, West Virginia, Maryland, North Carolina, South 
Carolina, Georgia, Florida, Kentucky, Tennessee, Alabama, 
Mississippi, Arkansas, Louisiana, Oklahoma, New Mexico, 
Texas, and the District of Columbia. 

SECTION 7. Population.-Population shall be determined by 
reference to the Fifteenth Census of the United States (U. S. 
Department of Commerce, Bureau of Census, 1930). 

ARTICLE III. EFFECTIVE DATE 

The effective date of this Code shall be the second Monday 
after its approval by the President of the United States. 

ARTICLE IV. GENERAL LABOR PROVISIONS 

SECTION I. Collective bargaining.-(a) Employees shall have 
the right to organize and bargain collectively through represen
tatives of their own choosing, and shall be free from the inter
ference, restraint, or coercion of employers of labor, or their 
agents, in the designation of such representatives or in self
organization or in other concerted activities for the purpose of 
collective bargaining or other mutual aid or protection. 

(b) No employee and no one seeking employment shall be re
quired as a condition of employment to join any company union 
or to refrain from joining, organizing, or assisting a labor or
gazation of his own choosing. 

(c) Employers shall comply with the maximum hours of 
labor, minimum rates of pay, and other conditions of employ
ment, approved or prescribed by the President. 

SECTION 2. Child labor.-On and after the effective date 
of this Code, no person under the age of sixteen (16) years 
shall be employed, except that persons fourteen (14) and fifteen 
(IS) years of age may be employed either-

(a) for a period not to exceed three (3) hours per day on 
six (6) days per week, or 
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(b) for one day per week, such day not to exceed eight (8) 
hours. 

In either case, all 5uch hours of work shall be between 7 A. M. 
and 7 P. M. and shall not conflict with the employee5' hours of 
day school. It is provided, however, that no person under the 
age of sixteen (16) years shall be employed in delivering mer
chandise from motor vehicles. 

It is further provided that where a State law prescribes a 
higher minimum age no person below the age specified by such 
State law shall be employed within such State. 

ARTICLE V. STORE: HOURS AND HouRS OF LABOR 

SECTION I. Basic stors and working hours.-On and after 
the effective date of this Code establishments in the retail trade 
shall elect to operate upon one of the following schedule5 of 
store hOUTS and boUTS of labor: 

Group A.-Any establishment may elect to remain open 
for business less than fifty-six (56) hours but not less than 
fifty-two (52) hours per week, unles5 its store hours 
were 1es5 than fifty-two (52) hours prior to June I, 

1933. in which case such establishment shall not reduce its 
store hours; no employee of these establishments shall work 
more than forty (40) hours per week, nor more than eight 
(8) bours per day. nor more than six (6) days per week. 

Group B.-Any establishment may elect to remain open 
for business fifty-six (56) hOUTS or more per week but less 
than su.."ty-tbree (63) hours per week; no employee of such 
establishment shaI1 work more than forty-four (44) hours 
per week. nor moce than nine (9) hOUTS per day. nor more 
than six (6) days per week. 

Group C.-Any establishment may elect to remain open 
for business sixty-three (63) hours or more per week; no 
employee of such establishment shall work more than forty
eight (48) hours per week, nor more than ten (10) bours 
per day. nor more than six (6) days per week. 
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No employee shall work for two or more establishments a 
greater number of hours, in the aggregate, than he would be 
permitted to work for that one of such establishments which 
operates upon the lowest schedule of working hours. 

No employee not included in the foregoing paragraphs, and 
not specifically excepted hereinafter, shall work more than forty 
(40) hours per week, nor more than eight (8) hours per day, 
nor more than six (6) days per week. 

SECTION 2. Schedule of hours to be posted.---On or within 
one week after the effective date of this Code every retail estab
lishment shall designate under which of the Groups set forth in 
the preceding Section it elects to operate and shall post and main
tain in a conspicuous place in the establishment a copy of such 
election showing its store hours and employee working hours. 

SEcrION 3. Changes in store hours and employee working 
hours.-

(a) No establishment may change from the Group in which it 
has elected to operate except upon December 3I of every year. 

(b) Any establishment, however, may at any time increase its 
store hours, provided it maintains the basic employee work week 
of the Group in which it originally elected to operate. 
. (c) Any establishment may, for a period not to exceed three 
(3) months during the Summer, temporarily reduce its store 
hours, but the weekly wages of its employees shall not on that 
account be reduced. 

SECTION 4. Exceptions to maximum periods of labor.
(a) Professional persons, outside salesmen, outside collectors, 

watchmen, guards, and store detectives.-The maximum periods 
of labor prescribed in Section I of this Article shall not apply 
to professional persons employed and working at their pro
fession, or to outside salesmen, outside collectors, watchmen, 
guards, and store detectives. 

(b ) Maintenance and outside service employees.-The maxi
mum periods of labor prescribed in Section I of this Article 
shall not apply to maintenance and outside service employees; 
but such employees shall not work more than six (6) hours per 
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week above the maximum hours per week otherwise prescribed 
by Section I unless they are paid at the rate of time and one
third for all hours over such additional six (6) hours per week. 

(c) EsecutWes.-Subject to the conditions set forth in Sec
tion 5 of this Article, executives receiving $35.00 or more per 
week in cities of over 500,000 population, or receiving $30.00 
or more per week in cities of 100,000 to 500,000 population, or 
receiving $27.50 or more per week in cities of 25,000 to 100,000 
population, or receiving $25.00 or more per week in cities, towns, 
villages, and other places under 25,000 population, may work in 
excess of the maximum periods of labor prescribed in Section I 

of this Article. In the South executives paid not less than ten 
(10) per cent below the wages just specified may work in ex
cess of such maximum periods. 

(d) Peak periods.-At Christmas, inventory, and other peak 
times, for a period not to exceed two (2) weeks in the first six 
(6) months of the calendar year and not to exceed three (3) 
weeks in the second six (6) months, an employee whose basic 
work week is forty (40) hours may work not more than forty
eight (48) hours per week and nine (9) hours per day; an em
ployee whose basic work week is forty-four (44) hours may 
work not more than fifty-two (52) hours per week and nine' 
and one-half (9~) hours per day; an employee whose basic 
work week is forty-eight (48) hours may work not more than 
fifty-six (S6~ hours per week and ten (10) hours per day. All 
such work may be without the payment of overtime. 

SECTION 5. Limitation up",. "utnb". of persOtlS 'ItIorking lIfO

rutrict.d hotws.-Notwithstanding the provisions of the fore
going sections of this Article, and regardless of the number of 
persons otherwise permitted to work unrestricted hours, the total 
number of workers in any establishment (whether such workers 
are executives, proprietors, partners, persons not receiving 
monetary wages, or others) who sha1l be permitted to work un
restricted hours shall not exceed the following ratio: In estab
lishments comprised of twenty (20) workers or less the total 
number of workers who may work unrestricted hours (not in-
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eluding those workers specified in Section 4 (a) of this Artiele) 
shall not exceed one worker for every five (5) workers or 
fraction thereof; in establishments comprised of more than 
twenty (20) workers the total number of workers who may 
work unrestricted hours (not including those workers specified 
in Section 4 (a) of this Article) shall not exceed one worker 
for every five (5) workers for the first twenty (20) workers, 
and shall not exceed one worker for every eight (8) workers 
above twenty (20). 

SECTION 6. Hours of work to be consecutive.-The hours 
worked by any employee during each day shall be consecutive, 
provided that an interval not longer than one hour may be 
allowed for each regular meal period, and such interval not 
counted as part of the employee's working time. Any rest 
period which may be given employees shall not be deducted 
from such employee's working time. 

SECTION 7. Extra working hour on one day a week.--On 
one day each week employees may work one extra hour, but 
such work is to be included within the maximum hours per
mitted each week. 

SECTION 8. Conflict with State laws.-When any State law 
prescribes for any class of employees shorter hours of labor than 
those prescribed in this Article, no employee included within 
such class shall be employed within such State for a greater 
number of hours than such State law allows. 

ARTICLE VI. WAGES 

SECTION I. Basic schedules of woges.--On and after the 
effective date of this Code, the minimum weekly rates of wages 
which shall be paid for a work week as specified in Article V
whether such wages are calculated upon an hourly, weekly, 
monthly, commission, or any other basis--shall, except as here
inafter provided, be as follows: 

(0) Within cities of over 500,000 population, no employee 
shall be paid less than at the rate of $14.00 per week for a forty 
(40) hour work week, or less than at the rate of $14.50 per 
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week for a forty-four (44) hour work week, or less than at the 
rate of $15.00 per week for a forty-eight (48) hour work week. 

(b) With4n cities of f,.om IOO,OOO to 500,000 population, no 
employee shall be paid less than at the rate of $13.00 per week 
for a forty ,(40) hour work week, or less than at the rate of 
$X3·50 per week for a forty-four (44) hour work week, or less 
than at the rate of $X4.00 per week for a forty-eight (48) hour 
work week. 

(c) Within cities of from 25,000 to IOO,OOO population, no 
employee shall be paid less than at the rate of $X2.00 per week 
for a forty (40) hour work week, or less than at the rate of 
$x2.50 per week for a forty-four (44) hour work week, or less 
than at the rate of $x3.00 per week for a forty-eight (48) hour 
work week. 

(d) Within cities, towns, TJillagIlS of from 2,500 to 25,000 
population, the wages of aU classes of employees shall be in
creased from the rates existing on June I, 1933, by not less than 
twenty (20) percent, provided that this shall not require an 
increase in wages to more than the rate of $xx.oo per week and 
provided further that no employee shall be paid less than at the 
rate of $xo.oo per week. 

(,)Within towns, TJillages, and other plaus with less thaft 
2,500 pop.datiotJ, the wages of al\ classes of employees shall be 
increased from thontes existing on June I, 1933, by not less 
than twenty (lIO J percent, provided that this shall not require an 
increase in wages to more than the rate of $xo.oo per week. 

The minimum wages paid to professional persons, outside 
salesmen, outside collectors. watchmen. guards. store detectives. 
and maintenaoce and outside service employees shall be upon 
the basis of the basic employee work week upon which the estab
lishment by which they are employed has elected to operate. 

The minimum wages of any employee not included in the 
foregoing paragraphs and not specifically excepted hereinafter 
shall be upon the basis of a forty (40) hour work week. 

SECTION 2. J .. flilws and opprnttius.-Junior and apprentice 
employees may be paid at the rate of $1.00 less per week than 
the minimum wage otherwise applicable; it is provided, how-
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ever, that no employee shall be classified both as a junior and 
as an apprentice employee, and it is further provided that the 
number of employees classified as junior and as apprentice em
ployees, combined, shall not exceed a ratio of one such employee 
to every five employees or fraction thereof up to twenty (20), 
and one such employee to every ten (10) employees above 
twenty (20). 

SECTION 3. Southern wage differential.-In the South, with
in cities of over 25,000 population, the minimum wages pre
scribed in the foregoing sections may be at the rate of $1.00 less 
per week; within cities, towns, and villages of from 2,500 to 
25,000 population the wages of all classes of employees shall be 
increased from the rates existing on June I, 1933, by not less 
than twenty (20) percent, provided that this shall not require 
an increase in wages to more than the rate of $10.00 per week, 
and provided further than no employee shall be paid less than at 
the rate of $9.00 per week except as provided in Section 2 of 
this Article; within cities, towns, villages, and other places 
under 2,500 population the wages of all classes of employees 
shall be increased from the rates existing on June I, 1933, by 
not less than twenty (20) percent, provided that this shall not 
require an increase in wages to more than the rate of $9.00 
per week. 

SECTION 4. Part-time employees.-Part-tirne employees shall 
be paid not less than at an hourly rate proportionate to the rates 
prescribed in the foregoing sections of this Article. 

SECTION S. Weekly wages abuve minimum not to be reduced. 
-The weekly wages of all classes of employees receiving more 
than the minimum wages prescribed in this Article shall not be 
reduced from the rates existing upon July IS, 1933, notwith
standing any reduction in. the number of working hours of such 
employees. 

SECTION 6. Conflict with State laws.-When any State law 
prescribes for any class of employees of either sex a higher 
minimum wage than that prescribed in this Article, no employee 
of such class of either sex employed within that State shall be 
paid less than such State law requires. 
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ARTICLE VII. LIMITATIONS UPON PRICE INCREASES; 
PRIOR CoNTRACTS 
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SECTION I. Limitation upon price increases.-No retailer 
shall increase the price of any merchandise sold after the effec
tive date of this Code over the price existing June I. 1933. by 
more than is made necessary by the amount of increases in pro
duction. operating. replacement. and / or invoice costs of mer
chandise. and / or by taxes or other costs resulting from action 
taken pursuant to the National Industrial Recovery Act and / or 
the Agricultural Adjustment Act since June I. 1933. and in 
setting such price increases retailers shall give full weight to 
probable increases in sales volume. It is provided. however. 
that if any price on June I. 1933. was a distress price. an equit
able adjustment may be made. . 

SECTION 2. Adjusttnetlt of prior conlrac/s.-Where costs 
of executing contracts entered into before June 16. 1933. by any 
retailer for the purchase of goods at fixed prices for delivery 
during the duration of this Code are increaSed by the application 
of the provisions of the National Industrial Recovery Act 
and I or the Agricultural Adj ustment Act. it is deemed equitable 
lind promotive of the purposes of the Act that appropriate 
adjustments of such contracts to reflect such increased costs. 
actually incurred be arrived at by mutual agreement or arbitral 
proceedings or otherwise. and the National Retail Trade Coun
cil provided forin Article I hereinafter is constituted an agency 
to assist in effecting such adjustments. 

ARTICLE VIII. Loss LIMITATION PROVISION 

SECTION I. Loss litttita/io" protlisio".-In order to prevent 
unfair competition against local merchants. the use of the so
called "loss leader" is hereby declared to be an unfair trade 
practice. These "loss leaders" are articles often sold below 
cost to the merchant for the purpose of attracting trade. This 
practice results. of course. either in efforts by the merchant to 
make up the loss by charging more than a reasonable profit for 
other articles. or else in driving the small merchant with little 
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capital out of legitimate business. It works back against the 
producer of raw materials on farms and in industry and against 
the labor so employed. 

I. This declaration against the use of "loss leaders" by the 
storekeeper does not prohibit him from selling an article with
out any profit to himself. But the selling price of articles to 
the consumer should include an allowance for actual wages of 
store labor, to be fixed and published from time to time by the 
Trade Authority hereinafter established. 

2. Such an allowance for labor need not 'be included in the 
selling price of any article of food, or be applied by store
keepers doing business only in communities of less than 2,500 
population (according to the I930 Census) which are not part 
of a larger trade area. 

Provided, however, That any retailer may sell any article of 
merchandise at a price as low as the pri~e set by any competitor 
in his trade area on merchandise which is identical or essentially 
the same, if such competitor's price is set in conformity with 
the foregoing provision. A retailer who thus reduces a price 
to meet a competitor's price as above defined shall not be deemed 
to 'have violated the provisions of this section if such retailer 
immediately notifies the nearest representative retail trade or
ganization of such action and all facts pertinent thereto. 

SECTION 2. Exceptions. - (a) Notwithstanding the pro
visions of the preceding Section, any retailer may sell at less 
than the prices specified above, merchandise sold as bona fide 
clearance, if advertised, marked, and sold as such; highly perish
able merchandise, which must be promptly sold in order to fore
stall loss; imperfect or actually damaged merchandise, or bona 
fide discontinued lines of merchandise, if advertised, marked, 
and sold as such; merchandise sold upon the complete final 
liquidation of any business; merchandise sold in quantity on 
contract to public carriers, departments of government, hospitals, 
schools and colleges, clubs, hotels, and other institutions, not for 
resale and not for redistribution to individuals; merchandise 
sold or donated for charitable purposes or to unemployment 
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relief agencies: and drugs or drug sundries sold to physicians, 
nurses, dentists, veterinarians, or hospitals. 

(b) Nothing in the provisions of the preceding Section shall 
be construed to prevent bona fide farmers' associations engaged 
in purchasing supplies and / or equipment for their membership 
from making patronage refunds to their membership. 

(c) Where a bona fide premium or certi·ficate representing 
a share in a premium is given away with any article the base 
upon which the minimum price of the article is calculated shall 
include the cost of the premium or share thereof. 

ARTICLE IX. TRADE PIlACTICES 

All retailers shall comply with the following trade practices: 
SECTION I. Adverliring and seUing tHethods.-(a) No re

tailer shall use advertising, whether, printed, radio, or display 
or of any other nature, which is inaccurate in any material 
particular or misrepresents merchandise (including its use, 
trade-mark, grade, quality, quantity, size, origin, material, con
tent, preparation, or curative or therapeutic effect) or credit 
terms, values, policies, or services: and no retailer shall use 
advertising and / or selling methods which tend to deceive or 
mislead the customer. 

(b) No retailer shall use advertising which refers inaccur
ately in any material particular to any competitor or his mer
chandise, prices, values, credit terms, policies, or services. 

(c) No retailer shall use advertising which inaccurately lays 
claim to a policy or continuing practice of generally under
selling competitors. 

(d) No retailer shall secretly give anything of value to the 
employee or agent of a customer for the purpose of influencing 
a sale, or in furtherance of a sale render a bill or statement of 
account to the employee, agent, or customer which is inaccurate 
in any material particular. 

(.) No retailer shall place obstacles in the way of the pur
chase of a product which a consumer orders by brand name by 
urging upon the consumer a substitute product in a manner 
which disparages the product ordered. 
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SECTION 2. N.R.A. label.-No retailer shall purchase, sell, 
or exchange any merchandise manufactured under a Code of 
Fair Competition which requires such merchandise to bear an 
N.R.A. label, unless said merchandise bears such label. Any 
retailer rightfully possessing the insignia of the N.RA. who has 
in stock or purchases similar merchandise which has been manu
factured before the effective date of the Code of Fair Competi
tion requiring such merchandise to bear an N.R.A. label may 
attach thereto the N .R.A. insignia. 

SECTION 3. Prison-made goods.-Pending the fonnulation 
of a compact or code between the several States of the United 
States to insure the manufacture and sale of prison-made goods 
on a fair competitive basis with goods not so produced, the 
following provisions of this Section will be stayed for ninety 
(90) days, or further at the discretion of the Administrator: 

(a) Where any penal, reformatory, or correctional institution, 
either by subscribing to the code or compact hereinbefore re
ferred to, or by a binding agreement of any other nature, 
satisfies the Administrator that merchandise produced in such 
institution or by the inmates thereof will not be sold except 
upon a fair competitive basis with similar merchandise not so 
produced, the provisions of paragraph (b) hereof shall not 
apply to any merchandise produced in such manner in the in
stitutions covered by such agreement. 

(b) Except as provided in the foregoing paragraph, no re
tailer shall knowingly buy or contract to buy any merchandise 
produced in whole or in part in a penal, reformatory, or cor
rectional institution. After May 31, 1934, no retailer shall 
knowingly sell or offer for sale such merchandise. Nothing in 
this Section, however, shall affect contracts, which the retailer 
does not have the option to cancel, made with respect to such 
merchandise before the approval of this Code by the President 
of the United States. 

(c) Nothing in this Section shall be construed to supersede 
or interfere with the operation of the Act of Congress approved 
January 19, 1929, being Public No. 66g of the 70th Congress 
and entitled "An Act to Divest Goods, Wares, and Merchandise 
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Manufactured, Produced or Mined by Convicts or Prisoners 
of their Interstate Character in Certain Cases", which Act is 
known as the Hawes-Cooper Act, or the provisions of any State 
legislation enacted under, or effective upon, the effective date of 
the said Hawes-Cooper Act, the said effective date being Janu
ary 19, 1934. 

SECTION 4. Company scrip.-The following provisions of 
this Section shall not become effective until March I. 1934. 
Pending such effective date the Administrator shall appoint a 
Committee of not more than three persons to investigate the 
economic and social implications of these provisions. Said 
Committee may make recommendations, ba5'ed upon its investi

. gations, and such recommendations shall, upon approval by the 
President of the United States, become effective in the place 
of these provisions: 

(a) No retailer shall accept as payment for merchandise any 
non-negotiable scrip, company checks, or other evidence of wage 
payment issued by any individual or private profit organization 
in payment of wages or as an advance upon unearned wages. A 
negotiable instrument issued by any individual or private profit 
·organization in payment of wages shall be accepted only if it is 
payable in cash within one month of the date of issue. This 
paragraph shall not apply in cases where the cash funds of any 
individual or organization are rendered temporarily unavailable 
due to the closing by state or federal order of the bank in which 
such funds are deposited. 

(b) No retaIler shall extend credit in the form of goods, 
money, or services to any person other than its own employees 
engaged exclusively in the retail trade, upon any employer's 
guarantee of part or all of said person's future wages, or pur
suant to a wage-deduction arrangement entered into with said 
employoer, unless an identical guarantee or wage-deductioo 
arrangement is available to all retailers. 

ARTICLE X. ADMINISTlI.ATION 

The following provisions for the administration of this Code 
shall not apply to the retail drug trade, which shall be governed 
by the provisiOll6 of Section 5 of Schedule A annexed hereto. 
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SECTION I. Retail Trade Authority. - The Retail Trade 
Authority shall consist of the AdministratOT or his Deputy, and 
three members appointed by the President of the United States, 
who shall advise and assist the Adtninistrator or his Deputy. 
Members of the Retail Trade Authority shall be members, with
out vote, of the National Retail Trade Council provided for 
hereinafter. 

SECTION 2. National Retail Trade Council.-(a) Composi
tion.-The National Retail Trade Council shall consist of at 
least one, but not more than three, representatives from each 
major division of the retail trade presenting this Code or here
after subscribing to it, as the Administrator shall designate. 

Such representatives shall be elected, in accordance with a fair 
method approved by the Adtninistrator, by the national trade 
associations representing the above divisions of the retail trade. 
Where more than one national trade association each represents 
a portion of a single division of the retail trade, the Administra
tor shall, for the purpose of establishing the membership of the 
National Retail Trade Council in the first instance, determine 
whether such associations are truly representative and what 
shall be the number and proportionate vote of such associations 
upon the Council; after the initial establishment of the Council 
such decisions shall be made by the Council subject to an appeal 
to the Administrator. Regardless of the number of its repre
sentatives, each division of the retail trade shall have one vote 
in all action taken by the National Retail Trade Council. 

(b) General powers.-The National Retail Trade Council 
shall, in addition to the specific powers herein conferred, have 
all general powers necessary to assist the Adtninistrator or his 
Deputy in the administration and enforcement of this Code. 

(c) Reports and investigations.-The National Retail Trade 
Council shall, subject to the approval or upon the request of 
the Adtninistrator, require from all retailers such reports as 
are necessary to effectuate the purposes of this Code, and may, 
upon its own initiative or upon complaint of any person affected, 
make investigation as to the functioning and observance of any 
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provisions of the Code and report the results of such investi
gation to the Administrator. 

(d) RecommendaliolSS.-The National Retail Trade Council 
may from time to time present to the Administrator recom
mendationS (including interpretations) based on conditions in 
the trade, which will tend to effectuate the operation of the 
provisions of this Code and the Policy of the National 
Industrial Recovery Act. Such recommendations shall, upon 
approval by the Adiministrator, become operative as part of 
this Code. 

(8) Local committees.-The National Retail Trade Council 
shall, subject to the approval of the Administrator, supervise 
the setting up, within local trading areas, of local committees 
for the purpose of assisting in the administration and enforce
ment of this Code within such local areas. 

(f) Expenses.-The expenses of the National Retail Trade 
Council shall be equitably assessed and collected by the Council, 
subject to the approval of the Administrator. 

SECTION 3. Regiottal Advisory Committee.-The National 
Retail Trade Council shall, subject to the approval of the Ad
'ministrator, appoint annually a Regional Advisory Committtee 
consisting of one member appointed from and representing each 
major geographical section of the country as established by 
Federal Reserve Districts. It shall be the function of the 
Regional Advisory Committee to serve in an advisory capacity 
to the Administrator and to the National Retail Trade Council 
on matters pertaining to the administration of this Code in the 
respective districts. The Committee shall meet subject to the 
call of the Administrator, the National Retail Trade Council, 
or the Committee'll chairman. 

SECTION 4. Notiottal Retail Trad. EcOftOtHics Board.-The 
National Retail Trade Economics Board shall consist of five 
(5) members appointed by the President of the United States 
or by the Administrator. Such Board shall observe and study 
the economic effects and results of the various provisions of this 
Code and shall report from time to time to the Administrator. 
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SECTION 5. Interpretations.-The Administrator may from 
time to time, after consultation with the National Retail Trade 
Council, issue such administrative interpretations of the various 
provision'S of this Code as are necessary to effectuate its pur
poses, and such interpretations shall become operative as a part 
of this Code, unless the Administrator shall otherwise specify. 

SECTION 6. Exceptions in cases of unusual or under hard
ship.-Where the operation of the provisions of this Code 
impose an unusual or undue hardship upon any retailer or group 
of retailers, such retailer or group of retailers may make appli
cation for relief to the Administrator or to his duly authorized 
agent, and the Administrator or his agent may, after such pUblic 
notice and hearing as he may deem necessary, grant such ex
ception to or modification of the provisions of this Code as 
may be required to effectuate the purpose of the National In
dustrial Recovery Act. 

ARTICLE XI. GENERAL 

SECTION I. Membership in associotions.-Membership in 
the national retail associations represented upon the National 
Retail Trade Council, or in any affiliated associations, shall be 
open to all retailers of that portion of the retail trade which 
said associations respectively represent and said associations 
shall impose no inequitable restrictions upon admission to mem
bership therein. 

SECTION 2. Information to be furnished Government 
agendes.-In addition to information required to be 6ubmitted 
to the National Retail Trade Council, there shall be furnished 
to Government agencies such statistical information as the 
Administrator may deem necessary for the purposes recited in 
Section 3 (a) of the National Industrial Recovery Act. 

SECTION 3. Prohibition again monopolies.-The provisions 
of this Code shall not be interpreted or applied to promote mono
polies or monopolistic practices or to eliminate or oppress small 
enterprises or to discriminate against them. 

SECTION 4. Prohibition against use uf SUbterfuge. - No 
retailer shall use any subterfuge to frustrate the spirit aod in-
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rent of 1hls Code, which is, among other things, to increase 
employment by universal covenant, to remove obstructions to 
commerce, to shorten hours of work, and to raise w~ to a 
living basis. 

SECTION 5. Righi of President to cancel or modify. - This 
Code and all the provisions thereof are expressly made subject 
to the right of the President, in accordance with the provisions 
of Section IO (b) of Title I of the National Industrial Recov
ery Act, f.rom time to time to cancel or modify any order, ap
proval, license, rule, or regulation, issued under Title I of 
said Act. 

SECTION 6. M odijications and supplementcwy prtMsions.
Such of the provisions of this Code as are not required to be 
included herein by the National Industrial Recovery Act may, 
with the approval of the President, be modified or eliminated as 
changes in conditions or experience may indicate. It is con
templated that from time to time 6upp1ementary provisions to 
this Code or additional Codes will be submitted for the approval 
of the President to prevent unfair competitive practices and to 
effectuate the other purposes and policies of Title I of the 

, National Industrial Recovery Act. 
SECTION 7. ,!:?zpiration.-This Code shall continue in effect 

until June I6, I935, or the earliest date prior thereto on which 
the President shall by proclamation, or the Congress shall by 
joint resolution, declare that the emergency recognized by Sec
tion I of the National Industrial Recovery Act has ended. 
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of fair practice standa<ds, 56-60; 
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in use of loss lead..-s. 78; in loss 
limitation clause of Code, 196. 
197, 454. 45S; in price mainten
ance, 96, '" Consumer, reaction 

~di:~~~ orr=n~~e:!~ 
tices. 63. 7S; in retailer-resource 
contest, 96; in sales taxes, 101, 
102; in services supplied co-
operatively to retailers, 121 

Consumer organization: Consum
ers' Research. 51, S2; Cooper
ative Distributors, 457; co
operative retail stores, 75, 76. 
456. 457. 462. 463; New Deal 
units of. 458-461; on behalf of 
employees, 483. n3n; scope of 
effective work of. 462. 463 

Consumers' Research, St, 57D 
Coop.,ative League of Am.,ica 

(,,, Cooperative eetail .tores) 
Cooperative retail store.: 75. 76. 

456, 457. 462. 463 
Cooperation among I' eta i 1 e r s : 

:rn~es I~~I-~o~c!t~=en; 
achievemeots under Toluntary c0-
operation and und., Code. 443-
493; effect of NRA on chara<:
W' of, 493; relation of charac
~ of to nature of competition, 
26, 27. 30; services supplied c0-
operatively. II9-124 (..... alJo. 
Unlair ad_Using and selling 
methods, Uneconomic practices. 
Retailer-consumer,- I'esource, 
-employee market contest, Edu
cation) 

Coot of living: amount of diffeten
tial. in. 329-336; diffetentia1. in 
as justification for Code wage 
minunwns. 328. 329. 335. 336; 
otandard embodied in cod .. , 329D 

Courts: attitude " price mamteD
ance. 92. 93; definition 01 fair 
practice standards in retailing by. 
33-35; enforcement of lair prac:-

~o=~fb~t:"~ .. e: 
»50 ap, RJ3, 3S4. 445 

Depanmeot stores: brief sub
mitted by New York stores. 18gn: 
employment changes in, 380. 381: 

expenses of. percent of sales, 
34sn. 425-428. per unit trans
action, 424' j in England. labor re
gulations of. 182n; interest in 
single code for .etailers. 154. 
155; labor turnover in, 'JI!q; num
ber of manufacturers' codes af
fecting. 468; mark-up in, 429-
434: number of, 1630; number 
01 hours open. 368. 3690. 17sn; 
number of sub--minimum work
.,s in 349-354; number of retail 
codes subject to. 221; profit& in, 
422. 423; sales volume, chang<5 

::? ::~N1'J:.I. ~~~~ ~~cf!: 
Association; techniques used to 
achieve compliaru:e with Code 
labor provisions, 234, 235. with 
Code loss limitation clause. :a62-
.64; wages ,paid in. averages. 337-
338. 341. 344J1, 34Sn, changes in, 
389-395 (,It also. General mer
chandise stores) 

Education, of consumers by re
tailers, 119. 120. 122; ,., price 
change onder NRA, 438, 439 

Education of employ ... by retail
ers. 107. IZl; with cooperatiOD 
01 government, 108 

Education of retailers: achieve
ments of cooperatioo "'. 130; by 
Boston Retail Trade Board. '''SO: 
in cost accounting. 1:11, 12l: re
searcll and information services. 
121, 122, 124. thru trade joUl'-a 
nals. 1204 

Employee interest: espousa1 of by 
consumers, IIJD. 483; espousal 
of by government, II3-II7. 2OJ. 
304-310, 5OJ. 51J, 514; in c0-
operative services supplied by re
tailers. 127; I'ejIreSel1tation of by 
nnioos. 172, 1730. 48a. 51. 

Employees in retail stores: com
plaints of Code violation by. aJ8, 
239; help from in Code enforce
ment, &44. 482; impro_t in 
pr<><lnotivity 01, 107. 407. 486: 
organization 01, III. 481; put
time work. 109R; retum of ~ 
stitution by. a46; training of. to8. 
(S .. alJo. Employment cbaDgos" 
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Wage changes, Wages in retail 
trade, etc.) 

Employment changes: in general 
merchandise stores, 380, 381, 388-
3gB; in specialty stores, 380, aSI, 
388, 398-403; in retail trade, 37~ 
377, 385, 386; methods of eco
nomizing, 407~4og ; 1lresumably 
required by Code, 369-371; re
employment Qbjectives, 172Il, 
J82; relation of actual to theore
tical requi'l'ements, 382, 408; 
variation in, by states, 378. 379, 
381 (see aiso, Hours of work) 

I Executives': Code clause "" App. 
Art v, Sec. 4C, 333n; defini
tion of. in Code, 177; estimated 
number of, 369 j relation of wages 
of to size of stare, 3450; wages 
of in chain stores, 359; wage9 
and duties of in small stores, 
17&, 345n, 357; wages of in 
variety stores, 355 

Expenses of retail stores: for ~ 
vertising, 103; for labor, t06, 
426, 427; in large and small 
stores, 3450, methods of econo
mizing, 406, 407, 486, 487; 
function of cooperation ,.e, 128; 
ratio to sales, 425 j relation of 
sales and transactions to, 70, 412, 
420-422, 42'S; trends in, 2S 

Federal Trade Commission: de
finition of fair practice in retail~ 
ing by, 3'S; duties f" enforce
ment of NRA Codes, 225. en
forcement of fair practice stand
ards by, 47; trade practice sub
mittal procedure, 3Sn 

'Free' goods: history of, 420; 
judgments r, unfair use of, 26g-
271; prohibition of, under loss 
limitation clause, Z'jl; under in
accurate advertising clause, Z'/2-
27S; subject of complaints of 
Code violation, 258; suggested 
amendment prohibiting. 275-299 

Furniture stores: average wages ~ 
337, 338, 341; changes in sales 
of, 414; employment changes in, 
J&1; evasion of hour limitation 
by, 4000; hours open, 368. J69n; 
number of, .630; trade associa-

tion of. see National Retail 
Furniture Association; wag e 
changes in, 399-401 (see also, 
Specialty stores) 

General merchandise stores: em
ployment changes in, JIlo-J82; 
expenses of, 438; number of 
stores in group, a80n; number 
of sub-minimum employees in, 
J6s; sales volume, changes in, 
38211, 413, 414; sales volume in 
rural areas, changes in, 416; 
wage changes in, 363-365, 388-
398 (see also, Department stores, 
Variety stores) 

Gross margins in retail stores : 
amount of, 4"8-433, 435. 441; 
governmental curbs on increase 
in, 463, 464; individual motiva
tion "t, SoS, S09 

Group buying. 84 (see also, Volun
tary chains) 

Hardware stores: average wages 
in, 337, 341; employment 
changes in, lSI, 401, 402; ex
penses of as percent of sales, 
425; grD58 margins in, 429; 
number of, 163n; number of em
ployees in sub-minimum wage 
group, 358; number of bours 
open, J68; profits in, 422, 423; 
retail codes applicable to, 221; 
sales volume, changes in, 414; 
trade association of set Na
tional Retail Hardware AMo
ciation; wages, by size of store 
and. size of city, 343 

Hours of work, limitation of : 
drafting of Code clauses r •• 
172-179; exemptions from Code 
limitations, 177. 178. 295; in Code 
clauses, API>. Art v, 174. 175n; 
in state laws, II5~1I7; I'eiatioo 
of Code clauses to state laws, 
205; relation to store hours, 174J1, 
178. 179, J67n I retailer interest 
in reduction of, 173w I7§ (Sll 
also, Wages and hour provisions 
of Code, administration of. Em
ployment changes) 

Johnson, General Hugh: and Code 
drafting, 169; position ,., mini
mum wage, 160, r. multiplicity 
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of retail codes, IS4. r, ·trade as
sociations. I39DJ I49Il. ,., under
selling claims, 198 

Junior. and apprentices: Code 
wage provisiOIlS for, App. Art. 
vi, Sec. 2, 323; definition of, App. 
Art. ii, Sec. S i and U' drafting 
of Code provirion8. ,.8,; effect 
of Code OD, 32Sn; LaD01' Boon! 
position "'1181; number of, 181n;: 
324. 32S; alate laws roo "2-"7 

Labor Advisory Board of NRA: 
failure to ap ...... ve Code, 200; 
function of, ... Code drafting, 
110. 173; position ... labor c0m
pliance machinery, 229. 230; 
position ... loss limitation clause, 
I9S; position ... wage differen
tials, 181; position r. wage re
quirements for • professionals'. 
~; representatives of, OD Retail 
Code, 169 

Labor clause. in Cod.: $O' Hour. 
of work. Wage minimums in 
Code, Wage reduction 

Labor ,turnover: Typical rates of, 
287; wage reduction thru, 408 

~rge firm: attitude towards price 
mainknance, 74. 91, 472-4740 
475n; buying in violation of re
sources' Codes. 473. 449. 474: 
espousal of consumer interest by, 
460, 472: in1Iuence of, in Code 
drafting, 203; interest in fair 
practice standards, 2S. 52, 53, Ss. 
56; low margin selling by, 69; 
nature of compliance problem 
in. 234; objection& to resource 
dictation of trade relations, 80, 
472 ( ... alJo, Retail .... resource 
market contest, Department 
~~) Q>ain stores, Variel)" 

Laws: definitionS of unfair prac-

:: !:il~~ott.r.' .:~ 
standards by, 46-49: Lever Act, 
76; n maximum hours of work, 
115"u7; " minimum wages, 
nl-US: $O' Notiooa1 Industrial 
Recovery Act • necess&I'1 am
biguity of NRA codes, a6S. a<i6, 

3020 303: ro vocational education, 
loS; ... price maintenaoce, 74. 93, 
479; $O' Primers I"" model 
statute; Pure Food Acts, SI; re
lation of, to objectives of the 
Trade, IGI; sales taxes. 98-101. 
488: taxation of chain stores, W, 
98 ( ..... alJo, Courts) 

League of Women Shoppers, 483 
Legal Advisory Board of NRA: 

functions ro Code administra
tion, 211, 21211; !'epresentatives 
of, on Retail Code, 169 

Limited Price Variel)" Stores AJi,. 
sociation: genesis of, 1600; inter .. 
ests r~ Code wage clause, x6on, 
179, ISo; member stores in cities 
of V8!rious si~ xSon; member .. 
ship of, 16sn; positiOD r, Code 
wage clauses. 16on, 179, 181 ; 
position n Code hour provisions, 
I?SD, 176; position " provisions 
of manufacturers' cndes, 412 

Local Retai1 Code Authorities: 
constitution of, 216; duties of ,., 
labor compliaoce, 232, 333: 
financing of, ,.,S; hearing of 
labor cases by, 247, of trade 
practice cases by, 261 j Dumber 
of, 217: number of labor com
plaints received, 240. 24I; re
~~i~ties ... exceptions to 

Loss limitation clause of Code: 
administration of, 261-263; Code 
clause, App. Art. viii; drafting 
of, 159> 188-198; contribution of, 
to pre-Code situatiOIl, 444. 447'-
4SI : fixing of mark-uP. 296; 
interest of small retailer in, 189. 
26m, 44S-4So; positioo n, of 
Consumer Advisory BOIII'd, Ig6, 
191. of Labor Advisory Board, 
195. of retailers, 188-'95. 191, 4S2, 
of omal\ retailers, 1_ 4S2D, of 
womens' clubs, 196n: prohibilioo 
of • free' goods on basis of, 871 

Loss leader: attitude of courts n. 
41D; cooperative attempts to 
limit. ?'D, 130 T40 Iss. Ig8. 444. 
4S3; consumer interest in, ,e. 790 
194-191: extent nsed, 7'-730 441-
4S' : pros and cons of, 78; stalas 
of. ~ve to other nnfair prac-
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tices, 63, 444. 445 (see also, Loss 
limitation clause of Code) 

Macy, R. H. and Co.: underselling 
claims of, 4In, interest in, 19m, 
accuracy of, I93D, 194 (s,e alsol 

Straus, Percy S.) 
Mail order firms: changes in sales 

of, 313. 3[4; low tnal"gin selling 
in, 69; labor cost in. 296 

Manufacturers' NRA Codes: 
clauses affecting retailers, 468-
470; influence on retailer desire 
for Code, 153; number affecting 
retailers, 468, 470 (see Retailer
resource market contest) 

Mark-up in Retailing, see Gross 
margins 

Merchants' associations: city-wide 
promotions by, I2On; enforce
ment of fair practice standards 
by, So; operation of credit 
bureaus by, I2sn; sponsorship of 
Code authorities by, 217; trade 
agreements in 67 

Namm, Major Benjamin H.: ad
dress at Boston Conference by, 
454D; brief submitted by, on be
half of New York City depart
ment stores, ISgn; work in fair 
practice movement, 190: position 
,.e trade practice provisions of 
code, 184, 185, 190 

National Chain Store Association, 
w,98 

National Conference on DistnOO
tion, 82, 83, 8g, 90, 126 

National Consumers' League: his
tory of, IIJtl; work rt labor 
legislation, 113. ,., early Christ
mas shopping, 1200. 

National Council of Shoe Retail
ers: origin of, '17sn; position of, 
r~ Code hour provisions, 176. fY 
PRA schedule, 175, re price pro
visions in manufacturers' codes, 
472; work in employee rela
tions, 485 

National Industrial Recov..-y Act: 
background of, in popular atti
tudes, I.lS, 136; content for 
codes, 146, 147, 51t>-519; the c0n
trol problem, 304, 305, 502-510; 

drafting of, 138.142; enforce
ment agencies, 30S-3'16, SIS; 
hi~ory of, 137, '1J8 j objectives 
of, 145. 501; lE'elatioD to fair 
practice movement, I, 2. 131; re
quirements for code approval un
der, 147; sanctions available for 
enforcement of, 14S, SIO-SI9i 
tactical adJ.ievements of inter
ested groupe in. 142-145 

NlRA, Section 7a: Code require
ments r~, 147, App. Art. iv, Sec. 
I; Congressional modification of, 
141; history of, 139, 140; retailer 
apprehension ,.~, lSI, 484-486-

National Recovery Admini5tration: 
general organization of. 14S, 146, 
209-213, 225-2'27; problem of 
mainta~ning control over code 
administration, 305-310, S2O; pro
jected and actual method of code 
drafting, 143, 147; theory under
lying code administration, 304-
code drafting, 202 (see also, 
Code administration. Cod e 
amendment, Code drafting, etc.) 

NRA Administrator. and _ist
ants: names and backgrounds of, 
168, 210, 211; and Code admin
istration, 199. 210, 2'1 I, 312; and 
Code amendment, 2<J7; and Code 
drafting, 145, 147. 170. 171; and 
Code interpreation, :z66-:z68, 301; 
and exceptions- to Code, 294; 
position of r, loss limitation pro
vision. 195 i prOtectiOIl of public 
interest by, 301, 302, 307-310; 
statements of. re wage reduction 
clause, 288, 29IJ ~ 

NRA Advisory Boards: function 
of " Code drafting, 145; func
tion of re Code interpretation, 
268; proteotion of public interest 
by, 302, 307-310. 313; represen
tatives of on Retail Code, 169 
(u. also, Labor Advisory Board, 
Consumer Advisory Board, and 
Legal Advisory Board of NRA) 

NRA Compliance Divisioo>: func
tion of, in Code administration, 
212, 225, 231, 2J2, 257; organi
zation of, 2'26, 227 i number of 
labor complaints received by, 
241, 247; position rl revision 0' 
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labor compliance machinery t 230, 
231 

NRA Research and Planning 
Divisioo: function of re Code 
administration, :al I; suggestions 
re geographical areas for Cod. 
administration. :n8 

NRA Retail Codes: attempts to 
economize administration of. 221, 
222; attempts to limit number 
of, 220; branches of ·trade under 
sepa:rate codes, 2190; jurisdic
tional problems, :JI9, 222, 223: 
number of, 22On; number of, 8p" 
plicable to average department 

:~~R':!;I\"'" Code, NRA G.n-
NRA Retail Code Committe.: 
. meeting ,., "free» goods, 274; 
meeting " wage reduction, :ago-
29'1 

National Retail Code Authority: 
Adequacy as governmental body, 
310-316: amendments suggested 
by, 298, 299; committees of, 214fl. 
215; financing of, :118, 222, 223; 
functions ... Code amendment, 
297 : funotions ... Code excep
tions, 294: functions rI Code 
i~etation, 266-268: functions 

, r, compliance procedure, 2I<3~21'SI 
231-233, 257; membership of, 
213'1l. office staff of. 2140 :lIS; 
position r, I free I goods a.mend
ment, 273, 275 : position ... 
amendment submitted by C_ 
Sumer Advisory Board, 299: 
position" wage reduction clause. 
a88; position .., revision of labor 
compliance machinery, u8-23'1; 
recommendation ... speed in labor 
cases, 22?n; position on ~ 
maintenance, 472 ( .... also, Code 
administration) 

National Retail Credit Association, 
124Jl 

National Retail Dry Goods Ass0-
ciation: Code amendments re-

~~es~ti~ 297A~;' C~!~ 
defense of retailer in~ in 
manufacturers' c:odes by, 465-
468. ~; st. also. Retail .... 
Protective Committee: definition 

of ' professional person', 280; 
membership of, 16sn; position r. 
Lever Law, 76; positioo' n price 
maintenance, 940 96: I'.""ition r. 
single Code for retailers, 154; 
recommendations f't unemploy
ment insurance. 486. 480 i services 
supplied by, 52, 120-123; work in 
Code drafting, 156-161: work in 
tax legisla.tion, <)8, 4B8: work in 
trade relations, 88 

National Retail Furniture Asso
ciation: membership of, I6sn; 
~kion r, loss limitation clause. 
19421; request for Code amend
ment on installment selling, 2C)8, 
299Jl; work in trade relations, 88 

National Retail HardW3l'e Asso
ciation: attitude towards Retail 
Federation, 492: membership of, 
16sn; position of re price con
trol, 41'2, 473 ; resignation of 
Presideot of from Code Author
ity, 473 

National Retail Trade Council: ( ..... 
National Retail Cod. Authority) 

Other than general merchandise 
sto<es ( .... Specialty stores) 

Predatory practices: definition of, 
45; implicit in nature of retail 
competition, 22n (N' olso, Un... 
fair advertisilllf aod selling 
methods, Underselling claims) 

Part-time employmeot: as' evasion 
of Code dauses, 287: as method 
of economizing Code cost. 4D7; 
Code definition of. App. Art. ii, 

X~ f:.: S~e4~ :t'inAx:, 
partment stores, 1090 

Price: chaIll!"s in, 43:\n, 435. 440: 
Code provisioa ,., price iucreases. 
App. Art. vii. Sec. I i cootroI of, 
.in loss limitation provision. 191. 
I~. in manufacturers' Codes, 
468. 469. 471, 472. in state legis
lation, 740 91'94, 47\1; oooper
alive attempts to insure adequate 
mark-up. 6&-7D. 72. 7J, 77. 433-
441 : government attempts to 
curb price incre ..... ~ 4<>3. 474. 
476: government .ttitode to-
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wud price clauses in manufac
turers' codes, 474-476; theory of 
in NlRA, 1440, 145 (see also, 
Loss leader, Loss limitation 
clause of Code) 

President's Reelll1'loyment Agree
ment: retail schedule, 162, 174. 175 

Price. unfair reference to: BBB 
position 1", 40, 41; court case ¥,'. 
44sn; customer belief in com
parative prices, 59D: in ]st 
NRDGA code, 159: in Code, 187; 
subject of Code violations, 2,58 
(see also, Underselling c::1aims, 
, Free' goods, Premiums) 

Premiums: decisions concerning 
unfaw use of, 269-271: proh,bi
tion of, under loss limitation pro
vision, 27], 273: subject of corn
plaints of Code violation, 258; 
suggested amendment re, 275 
(see also, ' free' goods) 

Printers Ink Model Statute: hi ... 
tory of, 36: relation of, to Code 
c::1auses, ]86, 187. 204: use of. in 
enforcement of fair practice 
9la<!dards, 47-49 

'Professional person I: Code de
finition of, 279. 28]; Code pro
vision re, App. Art. v, Sec. 43.: 
interpretation of Code c::lause. 
279-284: opiniol19 of administra
tors re, 282: NRDGA definition 
of, 280: necessary ambiguity in 
definition of, 303n 

Profiteering: Code c::1ause re. App. 
Art vii, Sec. I; government ac
tion ", 76, 463, 464 

Profits in retail stores: changes 
in the ratio of profits to sales, 
26, 70, 422-424. 441: relation of 
size of transaction to, 70, 422; 
stores having profits, 423 

Propaganda: cooperatively under
taken by retailers, 1 ]9, 120, 121, 
122 

Public interest: ue Consumer in .. 
terest, Employee interest, Retailer 
interest. Small store. interests of, 

Public opinion: as a tool in .... 
forcing fair practice standard. 52, 
234, 445. 511-514: influence on 
retailer interest in Code. 152 

Quality: Consumer interest in ac
curate description of, 57, 460, 
462; false claims re, 48n; 
NR.DGA • quality' movement, 
70; standards of, SO-52. 453: un
fair reference to, 43-44 

Retail aeries Protective Associa
tion, see Unions in retail field 

Retail Trade: composition of, 19, 
20; character of competition in, 
21-25; proportion of Trade sub
ject to General Retail Code, 19. 
IS3n, App. Art. ii, Sec. I; size 
of stores in, .20 (see also, Ex .. 
penses, Gross margins, Transac .. 
tions, Profits, Expenses and 
Sales volume of retail stores) 

Retail Trade Authority: and the 
loss limitation provision, ]g8, 
2g6: functions of, re Code ad
ministration, 199, 212, 309 j mem
bers of. 212 

Retailer interest: in fait' practice 
9IaI1dards, 5s-60, 103, 106: in 
labor legislation, 119. in present ... 
-ing NRA code, ISO-ISS; in price 
maintenance. 91: in sales taxes, 
]0] ; in services cooperatively 
supplied, 127; in unemployment 
relief, 488; relation to public 
interest of, 509, 510 

Retailer-advertising medium mar
ket contest: 104-106, 129 

Retailer- consumer market contest: 
62-79, 454-464: in Code amend
ment re installment selling, 299, 
300 (s .. also, Consumer, Con
sumer interest, Price, Los. 
leaders, Uneconomic practices) 

Retailer- employee market contest: 
effect of NRA on, 487; effect 
of unionization on, 48211; retailer 
cooperation rt, 107-113. 118, 121, 
1290 485-487 (se. auo, Employee 
interest) 

Retailer- resource market cootest: 
1'e clauses in manufacturers' 
codes, 142, 465-468, 470-480; n 
code jurisdiction, 219. 223; co
operative attempts to reform. 83-
llo, .¢IS, 480: re pr...mum adver
tising, 276, zn. 279: rt price 
mainten:auce legislation, 90-94. 
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479; practices considere:l unfair, 
82, 83, 464n. 465, 466, 468-470; 
success of efforts to control, 95. 
96, 4?fl, 479; trends and /Iuctu
atioM in, 80~82 j voluntary chains 
and, 84, 8S (.reI al.ro, Retailer 
interest, Manufacturers' NRA 
Cod.., Price, 

Retailers' National Council: and 
Code drafting, ISsn; origin and 
membershiJ.> of, 99; position n 
lou limitation clause, 188 

Retailers' Protective Committee: 
appointment of, 467; work of, 
470,471,477 

Sales, advertising of: Code com
plamlll rI, '58; customer belief 
In, 6on; problem of determining 
when unfait-, 'S9 (.reI al.ro, U ... 
fair advertising and selling 
methods) 

Sales volume of retail stores : 
changes in amount of, 413-417, 
441 ; relation to number of trans
actions, 4t7. 418 j relation to ex
pense ratios, 411, 4" 

Section of tho country: Code wage 
provisiono by, 323. 306; cost of 
living by, ~336; employment 
changes by, 3790 J81 ; sales 
changes ~Yk 4IS-417; states in 
• South " JJml j wage changes by, 
3790 J86. J87 

Service, supplied c:ooperativeIy, 
II9-I24 

Shoe stona: AVOfajf,e' w_ in. 
337, 338, 341; cost of complying 
with Cod. hour provisions in, 
~I"'; number of hours open, 
368: trade &S$OCiation of, st. 
National Council of Shoe Retail
ers, National Shoe Retailen As
sociation; wage c:hango:s in, 399> 
_ ( ..... al.ro, Specialty stores) 

Small stores: competiti"" probh:mo 
in, at..:lS i distribution of. iD 
Trade,. 20; q executives N in, 
356-lSl!. 3S9D; methods of ec0no
mizing payroll increases in. 
~; number of houn open, 
368; position n loss Hmita· 
lion cla..... 197, 4S2; roIatiOll 
of sin of store to sin of 

city, 340; technique of achieve
ing compliance with Code labor 
provisions in, 236, 237 6.; use 
of volunta1'y chains by, 123; 
wages in. 341-345, 390, 391; work 
of associations of. 123· (lei also, 
Hardware stores, National Re
tail Hardware Association) 

Small stores, intereslll of: in Code 
compliance, 236, '37; conIIict 
with large store r, resources, 81, 
86, 313, 472, 473; in fair prac
tice standards, SSG; r. Code hour 
provisions, 174, 17sn, 1;06, 177D. 
178. 179n. 405: rl loss limitation 
clause, ISo, '194n, 26ln, 44&-450; 
in lPI"ice maintenance, 740 91, 
47', 473, 479; representation of 
in Code administration, 312, in 
Code drafting, 166, 167, 202 

Specialty otores: changes in ex
jlOII5OS of, 428; chang ... in sales 
of, 413-414: employment changes 
in, 380-382; number of employees 
affected by Code labor clauses in, 
366; number of stores in group, 
3Bon; wage changes in, 363, 364. 
399-402 (sr. ai&<>, Qotbing, 
Hardware, Furniture and Shoe 
stores) 
Shopping news sheets, 104. 105 

Straus, Percy S.: Attitude ... Mt 
NRDGA code; defense of Macy 
position by, t92'-193: position n 
Code with labor provisions only, 
1S7D, 184 ; _ilion fY local 
autonomy in Code administration, 
198. 199: position n loss limita
tion clause., 191 

Strikes: .reI UoioIlt in retail field 
Statistics: in ",tailing, 319> 37411 
Taxation of ",tail &tares, 97-100 
Trade Associatioas: c:odes of ethics 

of, J8; enf.....:ement of fair pra ... 
tice standards by, so; function 
... NRA. 146,2100; _solidar
ity in, 508; 1egisl.tift activity 
of, 100; membership of, 3!. 16sn; 
nature of growth of, 27, 28; 
number of in Trade, 27,28; part 
in Code administration. 1_ 310-
316; part in Code drafting, 1,56, 
IS1; part in Code interpretation. 
268, 269; {IeI'Cmt of stores mom-
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her. of. 166; services supplied by. 
120, 124; signatory to 1St 
NRDGA code. '5911. to PRA 
schedule. 175n. to Retail Code, 
164'l (see also. Limited Price 
Variety Stores Association, 
N .tional Council of Shoe Re
tailers, National Retail Furni .. 
ture Association, National Reo
tail Hardware Association. Na~ 
tional Retail Dry Goods As
sociation, National Shoe Re
tailers Association) 

Trade journals: funetions of. 124; 
NRDGA Industrial Outlook. 
120; PrinJer¥ Ink, 3m 

Trade practice clauses of Code: ad
ministration of, 251-261; clauses 
re advertising and selling meth
ods, App. Art. ix, Sec. I; draft
ing of, 168-188; clause re under
selling claims, App. Art. ix, Sec. 
Ie; drafting of. 188-11)8; field 
of local definition of. 159. d!5. 
200; question of inclusion in 
Code, 183-185, l88n; relaotion to 
pre-Code fair practice move
ment. 186, 187, 204, 205, 443. 
445; technique in drafting of, 
186, 192 (see Unfair advertising 
and selling methods, Trade prac
tice clauses, enforcement of) 

Trade practice clauses, enforcement 
of: contribution of Code to pre
Code situation, 445-454; judg
ments re existence of violations, 
260, 265. 266, 272; n3lture of 
problem of. 257, "58; obtaining 
the facts, 258, .2'59; source of 
trade practice complaints, 257; 
subjectS' of trade practice COnlM 

plaints. 257, 258; techniques for 
obtaining correction of violatiOJVJ, 
:260. 26, 

Trade relations: see RetaiIerM re
source market contest 

T'fansactions in utail stores: 
change in number and average 
value of. 70, ,,17-421; relation 
to sales volume and prke change. 
417-421. ~. 437 

Uneconomic practices-: agreements 
.to limit, 63-67 i consumer inter
est in, 75-79; excessive returns, 

64-66, 45'5; inadequate mark-up, 
68-70, 454-456; incomplete 
charge for alteration, 66, 455; 
price cutting, see ,Loss leader and 
Loss limitation clause of Code; 
relation to unfair selling meth .. 
ods, 62. 63; success of attempts 
to limit, 70, 74. 130, 454 

Underselling claims: claims ,., 
validity of, 194. 195, 259; Code 
clauses re, 187, App. Art. ix, Sec. 
Ie; court attitudes toward, 4B; 
legi·timate use of, 41; MaC}" 
policy re, 191n; controversy with 
Gimbels, 41n; relation to loss 
leader, 78; use of, 48n, 54. 446 

Unfair advertising and selling 
methods: character of fair prac .. 
,tice movement. 35M 39, 130; de
finition by BBB code., 3!r44. 
443n, 453, by law, 33-35; by 
Pri,,'ers Ink statute, 36, by Re
tail Code. see Trade practice 
clauses of Code; enforcement of 
otaodard., 46-53. 453. 454; re
lation of, to uneconomic prac
tices, 62; relation of voluntary 
to Code control of. 223, 224; re-
suits of attempts to limit, 53-55, 
129. 443-447. 451-454 (see also. 
, Bait' advertising. Loss leader, 
LoS5 limitation clause of Code, 
Trade practice clause of Code, 
Premiums, Sales, advertising of, 
Underselling claims, IFf' e e' 
goods, Price, unfair reference to) 

Unfair competition: definition of, 
31 ; development of concept,3t M33; 
legal definition of in Trade, 33-
35; in the retail trade, see Un
economic practices, Predatory 
practices, Unfair advertising and 
.elling methods, Retailer-re
source market contest 

Unemployment insurance: retailer 
.position on, 489-490 

Unions: as an enforcement toot. 
512; general function in NRA, 
see NIRA Section 7a 

Unions in retail field: assistance 
of. by consumer'. 482n. 483. by 
store servke employees. 48z; de
mands of, re Code clauses, 172, 
17Jll; effect of NRA on, 48z; 
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membership of, III, 481; retailer 
fear of, 107, lSI; retUler defense 
against, 107. loS, 4BJ11, 484, 4Bs; 
strik .. by. 101n~ 483 ( ... a/.so. 
Company unions I 

United Stat .. Department of Com
merce: Bureau of Home Eco
nomics, 51; Bureau of Standards, 
51; Division of Domestic Com .. 
merce of, 126 

Vmoiety stores: average wages in, 
337. 3J8n. 341; changes in sale. 
of. 416, 417; employment 
changes lD, 380. 381; expenses 
.. perceDt of .ales. 43S. 437; 
gross margins in, 429; position 
rt Code clauses, I6on; profits of, 
422; proportion of employeeo 
.object to Code minimums. 3SS. 
356 i trade associations of, .In 
Limited Price Variety Stores 
Association; wage changes in, 
396-398 (n. Gis •• General m ..... 
chandi.e storeo) 

Voluntary chains. 29. 84-86. l'24 

Wage and hour provisions of Cod .. 
-administration of: compliance 
procedure, ""7-'33. 243. 30S. 306; 
deficiences in enforcement ma
chinery. 2SS. 's6, 310, 3'4-3IS; 
illustrative labor cases. '50-2SS; 
labor rep,:""entation in compli
ance machinery, 227-~I, 310; net 
~ult of 4OS. 406; number of 
complaints ,.,. violatioM, 238. 
:l4O. 241I; problem of achieving 
compliance, :iJ3"237. 24a. 243-245. 
849--252. 2SS; requirements for 
adequate enforament, 256, S'SO; 
source 01 complaints 01 viola
tions, 237-239; subjects of com
plaints. &40 (for Code provisions. 
... Hours of work, limitation of. 
Wage minimums in Cod .. Wage I 
rt<Iuc:tion prohibition in Code; 
fOl' eff«t of Code clau .... _ 
Employment cbaIJses. W a I[ e 
chanI[es) 

Wage changes : indepartmentstor;". 
389-39S; in Dry Goods Stores, 
J9O, 391; in furniture stores, 
399-401; in general merchandise 
stores and oth ..... 3154. 388. a89; 
in hardware stores, 401, 402; in 
Ohio, 361; in retai1 trade. 364. 
374J1, J84. 386. 402. 403. 4'0; in 
shoe stores, 399, 4DO; in vadet:Y 
stores. 396-398; methods of econo
mizing, 406. 407; reduction of 
wag... 383, 402. 403. 407-409; 
variation in, by states, 386, 387. 
379 

Wage legislation: effect all retailer 
cooperation, 107: employee inter
est: in. 118; enforcement of, 115; 
in the U. S. prior to 1923. 113; 
new Consumers' League bill, 114-
uS; retailer interest in, 117 (see 
Wage minimums ill Cod .. Wage 
reduction prohibition in Code) 

Wage minimums in Code: Code 
clauses. App. Art. vi; different 
minimums, 181, 18:a, 322-324t 
347, 404, 405; in various drafts, 
IB2n. 347; relation to 9late laws. 
20S 

Wage reduction prohibition in 
Code: Code clause ,.. AIlP. Art. 
vi. Sec. S. :z8S. :z86; clause in 
PRA, 2B4. :z8S; complaints r •• 
28g, 29D; discussion of by Code 
Committee, 29D-292; interpma
tion of. 292. 301-303: petitious 
for exceptions from. lI94. 29S; 
status of commission payments 
n, :z86; otatus of part-time psy
ments "'. 287; store practice rt, 
089-0g0. 407-.409 (see also Wage 
changes) 

Wages in retail tn.de: differentials 
in by city size aod \ocatiOll, 336-
346; differential. by type of 
store, 337-339. 341-344; in de
partment stores in 1913, lo8u: 
of part-time worIms, ,_; pr0-
portion of empIoyeeo in minimum 
wage _~. 349-~S7. 36a. 361. 
364-JIi6, 409; re\.l.11on to wages 
of domestic: oenants, 106 
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